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Rhodes turns down bid
for student on Board
By Wayne Thomas
Staff Reporter

N«wtpho'o by Alas Bwrrowt

STRIKING A POSE on a warm spring day are Miss Cindy Polrhey, senior
(Ed.), and a small friend.

Governor James A. Rhodes announced yesterday at a "listening
session" among the student leaders of
the 12 state universities that a student
will not be appointed to fill the soon-to-be
vacated seat on BGSU's Board of
Trustees.
The decision was apparently made
before the drive began here at Bowling
Green to have a voting student member
appointed, said Student Body President
Roger Coate.
Coate said the governor announced
his intention, however, of sponsoring
legislation in the near future of increasing Board membership from nine to
eleven members, including a voting
student and a voting faculty member.
Rhodes favored seating student
members on all state schools rather than
singling out specific ones, said Coate.
Some dichotomy apparently exists
between what John McElrsy, the
governor's aide, told two University
students Tuesday and Gov. Rhodes
statement yesterday.
Art Toalston, sophomore (Ed.) and
Bruce Mabee, sophomore (B.A.), -ent to
Columbus to confer with McElroy concerning the governor's choice to fill the
seat.
McElroy told the students that he did
not think a firm commitment concerning
the post had been made by the governor.
After conferring with McElroy for one
hour, the two left the statehouse optimistic that a student appointment
remained a possibility.
Toalston said that McElroy was
somewhat hostile to their proposals at
the beginning of their conference but h*

began to be more receptive to their
arguments as time progressed.
The two expressed their opinions that
most of the state legislators misinterpreted the meaning and intentions of
the drive to gain a student voting
member.
"They didn't know what we wanted,
they thought we sought student control,"
said Toalston.
He said they stressed to McElroy that
the students felt they deserved the opportunity to participate in Board
decision-making, and that a student
Board member would be the most
meaningful way to achieve a student
voice within the Board.
Toalston said McElroy promised to
relate the context of the conversation to
the governor.
He also agreed to present the

As of 10:15 last night the Student
Union referendum had polled 6,336 votes
in favor, 515 short of the majority which
Union organizers consider a mandate
from the student body to form the union.
A number of polls were still out at
apartment complexes.
James Holder, instructor in history
and faculty advisor of
the
Union,
stated that students had voted for "an
institutionalized voice through mass
participation".
He called the Union a chance for
students to take responsibility in their
own affairs, as well as an impetus for
action behind Student Council or the
proposed Community Council.
"The entire idea of a Student Union

will be a gamble on mass participation,"
Holder said. "This is a tremendous way
for students to organize and channel
themselves into political activism. The
students must stick together, however,
and be willing to work for plans worked
out by mass consensus."
If it turns out that only a small
number of students are involved, he
cautioned, the Student Union will conflict
with the regular forms of government.
"It would be useless in this case and
would be disbanded," he said.
Holder added that mass consensus
will also cut down on many conflicts,
differences of opinions, and the entire
issue of violence on campus.
The basis of action in the Student
Union, will be through large committee
activities, according to Holder.

large skeleton committees will be
formed from each dorm, fraternity, and
off-campus housing complex or area.
These living units may meet as often as
once every two weeks, while the Union as
a whole would meet whenever necessary.
From the mass meetings, the active
committees will be organized. These
committees will be composed of possibly
200 to 300 students each and will act
directly on the list of student's
grievances.
Holder suggested that the largest
number of committee groups will be
concerned with economics. These will be
involved with problems such "as prices
charged
by bookstores, tuition
problems, parking fees, prices for on and
off campus housing, and several others.
The committees on economics will

McElroy held that a student member
would offer a public relations asset for
the University and an educational experience for the student member, said
Toalston.
McElroy told Mabee and Toalston he
would try to arrange a meeting for them
with the governor to discuss the issue of a
student member, said Toalston.
Mabee noted that McElroy did not
give any concrete reasons as to why a
definite meeting with the governor might
not be arranged.
"He gave two reasons, neither very
good, as to why we might not be able to
see him. He said the governor had a very
domineering personality and we might
not be able to get our points across.
"He also said that the governor may
not want to listen to us since he
(McElroyi talked to us," said Mabee.

Tension mounts at Ohio State
as Guard cancels withdrawal
COLUMBUS, Ohio (API-Tensions
mounted on the demonstration-plagued
Ohio State University campus Wednesday afternoon, and Ohio National
Guard officials announced they were
suspending any further withdrawal of
troops.
The decision came as thousands of
students-estimated at one time at about
5,000-participated in a march around the
campus, shouting "we want power."
The demonstration and march, for the
most part, appeared peaceful, and where

Union short in early vote
By Terry Cochran

governor with the position paper drew up
by student body officers concerning the
appointment of a student.
It appeared at yesterday's session
with the governor, however, that
McElroy did not sway the governor's
commitment.
The two students also met with House
of Representatives Speaker Charles
Kurfess. State Senator Howard Cook,
Toledo, and other congressional leaders.
Toalston said after talking with
Kurfess and Cook, both appeared
favorable to any future legislation calling
for seating student members to boards of
trustees for all state universities.
Mabee said McElroy seemed to
uphold their proposal by stressing to
them two points he felt a student member
would be beneficial to the state and
University.

also study prices in Bowling Green in
relation to other cities in the state, and
make recommendations for student
action.
Committees of academics will look
into areas such as professor evaluations,
registration, and grading procedures.
A coordinating committee may also
be formed to suggest needs for further
committees and committee actions.
Jon Klanery, freshman (L.A.), a
major organizer of the Student Union,
stated that pressure will be put on the
grievance committees to come up with
answers within two or three weeks of the
time the committees are formed.
"The committees may meet three
times or so a month, and will be given
more or less time to act depending on the
size of the problem," Flannery added.

National Guardsmen threw up lines of
troops armed with bayoneted rifles to
protect certain areas, students drew off
and went elsewhere.
Maj. Gen. Sylvester Del Corso, adjutant general and commander of the
National Guard, set up his headquarters
in the administration building to watch
proceedings. Other Guard officers stayed
home distance away from the demonstrators but kept in touch with
headquarters via radio.
About five students and a German
Shepherd police dog guarded the main
flagpole in front of the administration
building. This was permitted by Guard
officers without interference, since there
were no other law enforcement people in
the area.
It did appear students were violating
one of the temporary security rules of the
campus-mingling in groups of more than
four people.
The rally began on the campus oval
with William Crandell, a spokesman for
the Ad Hoc Committee on Student Rights,
using a loudspeaker and telling the
students:
"You have been waiting for it-now is
the time. We're going to take a walk." He
said the walk would first be to the Student
Union, then to dormitories and other
buildings recruting more students.
The march went off, with students
marching in groups of about four at first,
but soon, as others joined, moving ahead
in a mass filling the campus streets.
The shouts of "We want power"
reverted to "We want Novice"-referring

to President Novice G. Fawcett-as
marchers passed the Fawcett residence.
Crandell had told the students that the
walk would be to "look for administration negotiators."
On Tuesday, the administration
declined militants' demands that
negotiations take place off campus
because of the presence of the Guard.
By 2:30 p.m. yesterday, the campus
march, obviously to recruit more
students, ended at the Oval, some
distance from the administration
building. The crowd of students began to
dwindle, until about 1,500 remained.
Leaders, including Crandell, then
placed a table not far from the front of
the administration building, and some
chairs, and announced they were waiting
for administration negotiators. There
was no indication that any administration negotiators would appear.
The campus curfew still is in effectfrom midnight to 6 a.m., and it was
believed there might be a repetition of
Tuesday night, when a crowd remained
on the Oval, only to disperse at the
command of the Guard around midnight.
A few arrests were made when a hard
core of militants refused to leave.
Some newsmen were shaken up a bit
by the Guardsmen when they made a
sweep of the area and refused at first to
recognize newsmen's right to on the
scene. This was soon resolved in favor of
the newsmen, but not before some
newsmen said they were prodded by
sheathed bayonets or hit with rifle butts.
None were injured, they reported.

Goodwin Faculty Man of Yea ■7
ODK taps 2 profs, 10 students
The man behind the Universityv
White Paper, Dr. Robert Goodwin,
was named today "Faculty Man of
the Year" by Omicron Delta Kappa,
men's leadership honorary.
The recognition, according to Dr.
Edward H. Ward, faculty secretary
to the local circle, "is the result of
the outstanding contributions Dr.
Goodwin has made to the University
community."
A professor of philosophy. Dr.
Goodwin was chairman of the
Commission on the Mission-a
committee that met last summer in
an effort to determine causes of
student discontent and to formulate
a statement regarding the present
and future mission of the University.
The White Paper, released in
September, presented the commission's findings to the public.
Goodwin's selection, however,
was based on more than his service
on the commission. Dr. Ward indicated. "He has also displayed
scholarliness and excellence in the
classroom," Dr. Ward said.
A graduate of Fordham and
Georgetown Universities, Dr.
Goodwin came to Bowling Green in
1961.
Two faculty members and ten

slnrienU were
wprp also tapped
tanned for adstudents
mission into ODK today.
Selected as honoris causa
members were Dr. James G. Bond,
vice president of student affairs, and
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, chairman of
the Sociology Dept. and immediate
past-chairman of Faculty Senate.
"Both individuals have performed outstanding service for
Bowling Green," commented Dr.
Ward. "Dr. Bond as a professor and
top-level administrator and Dr.
Balogh as a professor and an extremely active chairman of Faculty
Senate."
Ten students were tapped for
membership in four separate
categories.
Scholarship
JOHN D. CARPENTER-junlor
(B.A.), 3.89, University Academic
Scholarship, President's Scholarship Award, Henry Rappaport
Award, National Food Brokers
Association Foundation Scholarship,
Phi Kappa Phi national honor
society. Beta Gamma Sigma
national honor society.
WILLIAM L. CULBERTSONjunior (Ed.), 3.60, National Merit
Scholarship, Interfraternity
Council, Publications Committee,

Sailing
Club, University Bands.
Sailine Club.
LAWRENCE W. KELLY-junior
(B.A.), 3.78, All-Mid-American
Conference Academic Football
Team 1968 and 1969, Honorable
Mention All American Academic
Football Team 1968, defensive
safety, football team, HarshmanCheek Scholarship Award, Ohio
Reserve Officer's Association
Award.
Leadership
ROGER A. COATE-Junior
(L.A.), 2.81, Student Body
President, former Vice President of
Academic Affairs, Senate Executive
Committee, Academic Council,
Student Representative to Faculty
Senate, President's Advisory
Council, Freshman Year Experience Committee, University
Honors Program, Charities Board.
FRANCIS P. PITTMAN-junior
(B.A.), 2.86, Student Court Justice,
Sophomore Class President,
Assistant Hall Director, Student
Representative for seminar on
University Grant of Power, Student
Body Constitutional Revisonal
Committee, Student Service Fees
Committee, University Parking
Committee.
PAUL M. WARD-junior (B.A.),

3.4, Abex Corporation Scholar 19K
Beta Gamma Sigma, Beta Alph
Psi, Phi Eta Sigma, Delta Sigm
Phi, Lector St. Thomas Mor
University Parish.
GERALD J. PEDOTO-senic
(B.A.), 3.3, Beta Gamma Sigmi
team captain, Senior Challengi
Alpha Tau Omega treasure!
lacrosse team, society for the a<
vancement of management.
RICHARD R. BARNES-junic
(B.A.), 3.41, Interfraternity Counc
Treasurer, University Scholarshii
College of Business Administrate
Alumni Scholar, Phi Eta Sigm
honorary. Freshman Orientatio
Leader, Freshman Feedbac)
Consumer Report Committei
Dean's
Advisory
Counci
Scholarship and Awards Committei
Computer Center Committee
Marketing Club.
Athletics
SAL M. ZANFARDINOsenic
(Ed.), 3.2, lacrosse team, ii
tramurals, Homecoming Con
mittee, Newman Club.
Publications
JAMES B. SMITH-junior (BA.
3.51, BG News editor, former issi
editor, Sigma Delta Chi.

Dr. Robert Goodwin
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the new council
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A community council at Bowling Green is finally a
reality. Although it now has no formal powers, as one
student leader remarked, "Anything passed by the
community council will be a mandate from the university
community that will be hard for the president to ignore."
When the community council proves itself as an effective forum of University opinion, as it no doubt will, its
structure should be finalized, officers elected and it should
assume a role as the prime University governing body.
Organized beneath the community council can be
service and study groups that are presently organized
within the faculty, students, and administration.
The
student members of community council, for example, can
appoint committees to study issues from the student point of
view and these committees can advise the student
members and community council as a whole.
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The large number of representatives on community
council--48--increases the liklihood that a cross-section of
viewpoints from all groups will be heard and considered.
At its first meeting, the community council passed a
resolution making optional the use of caps and gowns by
graduates at commencement.
Instead, graduates are encouraged to contribute to a
fund of their choice the rental fee for graduation attire
they would normally spend.
This, in our view, is a totally appropriate action. For
the sacrifice of a relatively hollow tradition, more money
can be channeled where it is needed most.
This resolution exemplifies a progressive spirit the
representatives have brought to community council a
spirit we hope continues in the months to come.

common market
The members of the European Common Market have
at last decided to open negotiations with Great Britain for
that country's membership into the community.
In 1963 and again In 1967, British Prime Minister
Harold Wilson applied for Common Market membership.
Both times former President Charles de Gaulle of France
rebuffed the efforts.
Since the grand French leader has departed, though,
the present members of the Common Market seem to be
moving in favor of an agreement to admit Great Britain.
The enlargement of the European community would
be an economic advantage not only to Britain, but to all of
the cooperative members.
Negotiations with Britain will begin June 30. We hope
the six Common Market members will uphold the
economic unity of Europe General de Gaulle so fiercely
opposed.
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viet reds vs u.s. yankees
By Richard Price
Student Columnist
Good evening, sports fans. This is
your announcer, Chet Ho-Humley,
bringing you the latest details on that
hard-hitting, knock-down slugfest between the Viet Reds and the U.S.
Yankees.
At the end of the latest week-long
inning, the Reds have 2,388 runs on 15,452
hits and God knows how many errors.
And so, after a marathon 484 innings (or
is it 485), the Reds are trailing the
Yankees, 630,462 to 141,783.
According to the ratebook, a game
only lasts nine innings. But, after
regulation playing time ended way back
when II believe it was 1961), the score
was so disputed that no one was sure Just
who was the victor.
Many statisticians gave the U.S.
team as much as a 180,000 -ran advantage, but the Viets would not admit
defeat. Before the Yankees could officially declare themselves the winners
and leave the field, the Reds had subastituted a new lineup and taken their
batting positions.
Kor those of you who tuned in late to
our weekly broadcasts, I'll bring you up
to date.
After the two-team league was formed
early in 1961, both sides were so eager to
begin competing that they barely took
time to organize training camps. When
they hooked up for their first (and onlv)

game, they didn't even wait for the first
ball to be thrown out.
The Reds had taken the field (after
all, it was their ball park). The pitcher
picked up the first thing he could find and
went into his windup. Only after he had
delivered did he realize that he had
hurled a grenade at the batter! The
contact was so explosive that the game
was ripped wide open.
The batters' power became simply
devastating. It wasn't long before the
teams had completely destroyed the ball
park and were looking around for a new
one. They also found that guns made
effective bats ( the pitcher got quite a
charge out of them).
The action was so hot and heavy that
it was almost impossible to call the play
by play. Everybody wanted to be at bat
all the time. And so, if one had to let the
other side get its "ups," he could at least
try to get them out-wiped out-as quickly
as possible.
Pretty soon it was not only the pitcher who hurled the grenades. Usually
the infield men would help out, by
throwing everything-mortar sheets,
rockets and portable bombs- everything
except the kitchen sink, (No, somebody
launched one of those too, after he had
stuck in a stick of dynamite).
New rules had to be devised. In order
to get a ran, you have to obliterate your
opponent, gun and all. If you only succeed in wounding him, you score a hit.

There is no ruling on errors. When they
come up with one, I'll let you know.
During the first few innings, the
attendance was small. (Not much of a
crowd, way out there in the boondocks).
But everyone in the neighborhood came
out to watch the ball game ( one way or
another). It wasn't long before the fans
began to take an active part, catching a
few foul grenades and such.
One power hitter for the Yankees hit
the game's longest home run: a giant
blast which went completely out of the
ball park and sailed into downtown My
Lai. (Incidentally, nobody comes to
watch the game any more)...
Nobody except Reds fans, that is,
equipped with their own grenades.
Seems like that team has the deepest
bench I know; they always have a substitute when the regular becomes incapacitated.
Yankees fans will have to watch the
game on TV. The networks have been
granted broadcast rights and roving
reporters are on hand to report all the
action.
The manager of the Yankees, Crasey
A-Booms, is confident that his team will
sweep to victory-sooner or later. The

team's owner, the U.S. government, is
just as confident, but worried about cash.
(it costs a lot to run a team like this, you
know).
Team morale, however, has been
low. The seasoned Yankee veterans,
once the toast of the Las Vegas bookmakers i who made them odds on
favorite to down the young Reds club)
have grown despondent. Manager Abooms has tried to bolster spirits by
continuously supplying fresh, new talent
through the college draft. The Yankees
have been aided periodically by trades in
which they acquire defecting Reds
players.
Here's a final note for all you fans out
there. A new team has just entered the
league. The Cambodian Neutrals, for
many years a dark horse in the minor
legues, have decided to join the big-time
action.
But with only three teams in the
league, and with the other two still locked
up in a head-to-head battle, the new
member will have to be broken in by the
second team of the Yankees, who believe
they can dispose of the Neutrals in less
than nine innings!
O. sports fans, what new and exciting
action awaits our expanded league???

'Oops!'

news
Leirers
against new university
How fascinating and how horrid it is to watch the university as an institution and
my alma mater, as the example take yet one more step down towards oblivion.
Now Bowling Green University has degraded itself again by allowing its
curriculum to be dictated by mindless Idiots, who fraudulently called themselves
students, persons who have neither the right nor the intelligence to choose an entire
curriculum disguised under the name of "New University," nor impose a grading
system that is neither practical or realistic.
The only correct attitude to have as a student is "To prepare oneself to profit
humanity in a post-college position." When the New University, supposedly a desired
permanent curriculum, chooses to offer courses such as "The Relevance of Beer Cans
Along the Roadside" or "Man in Relation to his Mustache" the University loses touch
with all the real world outside its walls.
Knowledge for knowledge sake alone is worthless at best, and yet this seems to be
the direction most students want the University to take. The S-U grading system is a
fluke, since it sets only one standard of achievement in a class, and fails to distinguish
the person who ex cells and the person who Just gets by.
Thusly, no self-respecting employer can count on the University to provied him
with trained or trainable people for his positions, nor even a guide to choosing such
people on the basis of their achievements, should he desire to hire college graduates.
It is painfully obvious to alumni that the University, once greatly regarded for its
high standards, has depreciated to a system of mob rule, violence and unreality. His
easy to see why administrators and faculty across the country are so quick to appease
student demands when their personal safety, even the sanctity of their homes, is
threatened.
In twenty years, the nation will witness the rapid growth of technical institutions
preparing people in special skills, while the university will become nebulous centers
of lost souls and liberal arts bums. By that time, the degree we sweated four years to
get won't be worth the paper its printed on.
Gordon Bowman
Class of 1968

a column reaction
concerned and aware of the problems
existing on their campus and in their
nation. For this reason "apathetic" is an
inaccurate word.
Those labeled with it are in agreement
with the active and committed in their
search for solution and change. Pryor's
approach only succeeds in convincing
them to remain uncommitted and furthers their frustration.
Because of this frustration, it is not as
easy as the article indicated to sit back
and leave the work to others. Individuals
who do this are not entirely passive.
They do feel dehumanized by the existing
or toilet paper, because the paper problems.
The problems are common problems
dissolves but the dye lingers, save your
of the active and the passive. But if the
newspaper for the drive on June 6.
active approach the passive in a way that
BOTTIJ2S: Use returnable or re- furthers dehumanization, their comusable bottles, not throwaways or cans, monness is suppressed.
If the active and committed become
(youare paying for the "convenience" of
throwaways or bottles. Coke costs .85 equated with dehumanization, then they
cents fluid oz. in 16-oz. deposit bottles and will be equated with the problems instead
1.02 cents fluid oz. in 16-oz. one way, of the solutions.
Consequently, the
passive will react against such enand 1.36 oz. in 12-oz. aluminum cans.)
deavors as the Student Union.
ORGANIC MATERIAL: Keep a
If such a situation exists, the unity
bucket in the kitchen for food scraps and
which is the purpose of a student union, is
develop compost piles by burying them in dealt a decisive blow instead of gaining
your yard about 6" by doing so, you support which was Lancy Pryor's incompletely eliminate many packaging tention.
and additive pesticide chemical
Dehumanization cannot be used as a
problems.
method to gain support for student unity
UFE, yours and mine which is opposed to the dehumanization
1 Jving In a Finer Environment of the individual. To achieve student
unity the silent, rational individual must
Environmental Action Comm. be approached rationally, informatively
Vicki Evans and humanly.
356 McDonald East
JlmBoesch
233Conklin

The purpose of the article
"Hypocrites, Where Are You" by Lance
Pryor (B.G. News, May 27) is
misdirected and defeated by its method
of approach. To be convinced of "the
irrationality of being rational" the
"apathetic, silent majority" cannot be
approached emotionally and distainfully.
The silent and uncommitted are

ecological suggestions
Beautiful America is rapidly
becoming the garbage capital of the
world. That means we've got more
garbage than any other nation in the
world. Why shouldn't we? We consume
more and waste more than any other
people.
We bury ourselves under 7 million
scrap cars a year, 30 million tons of waste
paper, 48 billion discarded cans, and 28
billion bottles and jars a year.
A million tons of garbage piles up

CHIEF. THE PERFECT ANSWER TO THE ENVIRONMENT FREAKS-FIGBY HERE HAS A
MOVING IALLAD ABOUT FIGHTING POLLUTION WITH OUR CLEAN. CLEAN GASOLINE!'

each day, with each person in the U.S.
donating 3-5 lbs. of trash to the cause
every day.
You can help by reducing the amount
of waste you produce by considering
what will happen to each thing you
purchase. Things like cellophane, waxed
paper, styrofoam. and plastics are not
bio-degradable ( easily broken down by
nature) and should be avoided. Try to reuse or recycle as much as possible..
Some ideas to use for recycling:
PAPER:
Avoid paper, towels,
napkins, diapers cups, and plates: write
on both sides of the paper; re-use paper
sacks and plastic bags: don't buy
products with decorative unnecessary
packaging; carry a shopping bag to cut
down on the use of paper bags; use
popcorn or something bio-degradable to
suchion shipped or mailed items; don't
use colored facial tissues, paper towels,

Mil's hear fro* you
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The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Due to our desire to bring you the
largest cross-section of views aid
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 300 words, typewritten, and
columns be a mstwiiwnm 0f four
typewritten page*, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
AD letters and columns submitted to
The News become the property af The
News and cannot be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG
News, Editorial Editor, IN
University Hall.

on 2-S deferments
The May 26 editorial concerning II-S deferments could have explained that the
University's procedure for reporting information on student status does allow the
student to have such information withheld.
On May 14, at the request of Roger Coate, the President's Advisory Council (PAC)
established the Committee to Review Policy Concerning Role and Position of the
University in Informing the Government via Draft Boards of Student Status. It will
meet on May 29 and again, as necessary, to prepare a report and recommendation for
the PAC. Student members of this committee are Laura Boros, John E. Thomas, and
Gerda Ziegler.
Opinions on this subject may be forwarded to the committee through the above
students or the undersigned.
J.F.Leetch
Temporary Chairman,
Committee to Review, etc.
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BG considers generals, clergy

7-month quest yields Moore
By Holly Hutton

A.iociol.d Pr..i Wlt»h«o

A SOUTH VIETNAMESE itndent hlU the ground alter Jumping the barricade around
the National Assembly in Saigon where students staged a sit-in against the government. Police were trying to keep more students from Joining the protesters, but many
succeeded In Jumping the fence. Several students were hurt In the fall.

Oil group discusses
campus unrest issue
ATHENS, Ohio (AP)-A
broad-based approach to
finding solutions to the
problems
of
campus
disruptions will be kicked off
at Ohio University today when
OU President Claude R. Sowle
addressee a full faculty administration meeting.
Sowle will present the
faculty and staff an administration-devised plan for
developing ways to keep the
university functioning next
fall.
While the full plan will not
be disclosed before today's
meeting, questions posed by

newsmen at a press conference yesterday uncovered
the basic approach.
Sowle said representatives
from most of the university's
publics - including administrators, faculty,
students, Athens citizens,
alumni and trustees - will be
involved in studying the
problems posed by this
month's disruptions and in
developing recommendations
for solving these problems.
Sowle will suggest six
categories
which
top
university administrators

believe need to be studied and
will appoint a group to study
them. The group will be asked
to break into six committees
to do its work.
Sowle said exact membership had not been determined.
University administrators met yesterday to
work out final details.
Sowle said he wants "The
brightest, ablest, most
imaginative, best informed
students we can find," to work
with the group. He said the
students will represent a
cross-section of the student
body.

Yippies to sponsor
a 'Carnival of Life'
By Gale Bogle
A Carnival of life will be
held June 3 by the Youth International Party as "the
beginning of an attack on BG
culture," according to Jim

Vandenberg, sophomore
(B.A.).
Local bands, folk singers
and poets as well as bands
from Ann Arbor and Toledo
will perform. Concession
companies have contributed
free food, said Vandenberg.
The Carnival will be held
on the island in the lagoon
near the ski slope. Pontoon
and rope bridges will be built
to the island.
Contributions for materials
and power generators are
being collected in front of
Williams Hall by the Yippies.
The Carnival is scheduled to
last from noon to midnight.
"We want to establish an
outpost of the Woodstock
Nation in this area," Vandenberg said. "We are a
revolution of Joy and this
carnival will mark the
beginning of our work here."
Vandenberg Indicated that
this carnival will be the
beginning of a nationwide

GOP leaders
hear Herbert

A sculpture entitled
"Negress" has been
stolen from the student
art exhibit hi the Fine
Arts
Building.
Al
Navarre, (Ed.), Junior,
discovered his IS Inch
terra
cetta
work
nsjgfjhjg Monday.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)The Ohio Republican Central
and Executive Committee will
meet with Treasurer John D.
Herbert, candidate for attorney general, and Sen.
Robin Turner, candidate for
treasurer, at a special
meeting today.
State Chairman John
Andrews said yesterday they
are being invited to state their
views on some questioned
campaign contributions and
state investments.

movement which will last
through the summer in an
attempt to provide an alternative to present American
culture.
"People crossing the
country this summer will be
given free food and shelter,"
Vandenberg said. "Our
alternative culture is based on
our need to Join together for
protection from an oppressive
dying America."
Organizational meetings
for the Carnival are being held
Monday and Tuesday night in
the Union at 8:00 p.m.

First course
in linguistics
to be offered
The German-Russian
Department is offering Its
first course in linguistics,
Four Readings in German
Literature, during fall
quarter.
The course will be taught
by Dr. Dzldra Shllaku and will
concentrate on the history of
the German language with
emphasis on readings from
Martin
Luther
and
Nibelungen.
Prerequisite for the course
is German 202. A graduate
course on the history of
German will be offered spring
quarter.
Dr. Shllaku has taught
German, Russian, and Italian
for thirteen years. She also
has a degree in linguistics and
waa an Associate Professor of
Linguistics at the University
of Bologna in Italy.

Bowling Green's new
president. Dr. Hollis A.
Moore, emerged after a sevenmonth search through a crop
of generals, clergymen,
politicians, educators and
business leaders.
The vice president of
academic affairs at Peabody
College in Tennessee met the
Search and Screening Committee's requirement for
"someone who is sympathetic
to and understands the
academic community."
After President William T.
Jerome III resigned, the
Board of Trustees met with
administrators, formed the
Search and Screening Committee, and entrusted it with
the chore of coming up with
names of qualified prospects
for president.
The final choice was to be
made by the Presidential
Selection Committee, which
was the Board of Trustees.
The Search and Screening
Committee consisted of 16
members, two from the Board
of Trustees, two from the
alumni board of directors,
three undergraduate students,
one graduate student, and five
faculty members representing
s cross section of the
university faculty.
Also included in the
committee were Eugene R.
Wilson, director of development, serving as secretary to
the group, and Donald Simmons, president of the Board
of Trustees.
The search began in early
November, according to
Wilson, when the Search and
Screening Committee met
with the Board of Trustees to
discuss the future of the
University and to determine
"what will demand future
leadership," he said.
It was decided at the
meeting not to establish
definite criteria for choosing
the next president as It was
nearly impossible to agree
upon a limited number of
desired characteristics that
the best candidate should
possess.
The Joint meeting came up
with a summary statement,
describing Bowling Green in
rather general terms but
attempting to give a
prospective candidate a large
view of the university.
The statement ends with an
eye to the future, saying, "It is
anticipated that the rapid
enrollment and physical
growth experienced at

Bowling
ureen
State
University in recent years will
soon taper off, and future
attention will be focused on
efficient
utilization
of
available resources,
refinement of
existing
academic programs, and
identifying methods to
exercise unique and creative
leadership in the formation of
a new society."
It was then Wilson's job, as
secretary, to send out letters
inviting nominations of
prospects.
Sources used were the
Educational Directory, a
publication of the office of
education of the Department
of Health, Education, and
Welfare; the presidents of the
other state universities in
Ohio; coordinating agencies
comparable to the Ohio Board
of Regents located in other
states;
professional
associations;
and
the
"Chronical
of
Higher

Education," a newspaper
listing resignations and appointments in high education
positions.
Wilson said he sent out 100
letters inviting nominations.
In turn, all 16 members of the
Search and Screening Committee read through the
qualifications.
Wilson added that most of
the candidates being considered at this stage were not
aware of the fact. He said the
sending of letters, researching, and reviewing took
three and a half weeks,
stretching
from
the
Thanksgiving to the Christmas recesses.
By the end of January,
Wilson
made
personal
telephone contacts with the
selected prospects, "to
evaluate their candidacy
further," he said. He said the
committee wanted to find a
new president by the end of
spring, as they "did not want

National drive seeks
20 million signatures
A national drive to obtain
20
million
signatures
protesting the recent invasion
on Cambodia by U.S. troops
has hit Bowling Green.
The National Petition
Committee, formed at the
University of Rochester, New
York, asks that each of the 20
million signers contribute fifty
cents.
The Committee seeks to
collect $10 million by this
method to buy spot announcements on national
television protesting the invasion.
The petition asks the U.S.
Congress to assert its constitutional powers in matters
of war and peace to condemn
the invasion and to require the

to get into an 'acting
president' situation."
A cut-off point was never
made, and nominations came
in up until the time the new
president, Hollis A. Moore,
was selected, Wilson said.
Visitation teams were
formed to meet with candidates on their home
grounds. These teams consisted of a trustee, a faculty
member, a student, and the
secretary.
Wilson described this as
something new. a screening
committee would have
traditionally had the candidates come to Bowling
Green, but this new method
allowed the committee to see
the candidate in context with
his surroundings, and afforded
the opportunity to speak to his
peers and associates.
This procedure further
narrowed the choice down to
still fewer candidates to visit
the Bowling Green campus,
who then met with the Search

and Screening Committee
only. Wilson said no one withdrew from consideration after
visiting the campus.
At this point the Job of the
Search and Screening Committee was finished, having
taken "a tremendous amount
of time," Wilson added.
The Presidential Selection
Committee, actually the
Board of Trustees, made the
final selection of Bowling
Green'r new president from
those likely candidates chosen
by the Search and Screening
Committee.
Wilson added that the final
prospects were not ranked in
terms of preference by his
committee.
He
emphasized
the
closeness of the members of
the Search and Screening
Committee, saying that they
operated "on a first name
basis" and "everyone had
equal
vote,"
including
trustees, faculty members,
and students.

Memorial Day Special

President to bring U.S. troops
home.
The petition committee
leaders include Arthur
Goldberg, former U.S. Ambassador to the United
Nations.
Bob Eichenberger, senior
(LA) is the chairman of the
local drive to secure
signatures. Plans are being
formulated to set up a table in
front of Williams Hail and to
visit campus dormitories.
Eichenberger said 150
Universities and some 200
national community drives
plan to participate in the
movement.
He said those who wish to
sign the petition may do so
until Friday, June 5.

THE
DRAUGHT HOUSE
proudly presents:
Friday, May 29

'THE STEAM'
Hit Songs: "Na-na-ne;-hey" and "I'm Gonna
Make You Love Me."

TWO BIG SHOWS
Plus: from Bowling Green
The Primary Colors

OriQOi voters kill
votiif i|t <&■■••
ii primary tUctioi
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)Oregon
voters
refused
Tuesday to lower the voting
age to 19. Advocates of the
change said community
reaction to campus troubles
was responsible.
"I have to p.dmit that
bitterness is my gut reaction,"
said Earl Blumenauer, 21,
chairman of the campaign.
Nearly two-thirds of the
voters rejected the age
change. More than half of the
state's one million voters went
to the polls.
Gov. Tom McCall said he
was sorry and so did State
Treasurer Robert Straub, both
of whom campaigned for the
19-year-old vote.
McCall had envisioned the
outcome earlier when his
office was flooded with letters
of protests to campus
disturbances.
"The 19-year-old vote is
down the drain," he said as he
observed reaction to the
Portland police riot squad
moving onto the Portland
State University campus to
end a demonstration.
Blumenauer, a senior at
Lewis and Clark College in
Portland, said, "The same
backlash that we experienced
will be felt in Congress." He
predicted failure of any
federal effort to lower the
voting age.
A proposed new state
constitution was defeated by
about the same margin as the
referendum on the 19-year-old
vote, but authority to issue
pollution control bonds
carried handily.

You own the sun
Child of Aquarius. Sun worshiper...
Coppertone takes you back to nature with a
deeper, darker, richer tan... faster.
And there's a Coppertone tan that's just
^
naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous
blends. Make Coppertone a part of
your bag... beach
bag, that is.

ProUuctt of Nough. irtc

Coppertone*
PS./For a totally different sun
experience try new Coppertone
Tanning Butter (cocoa butter and
coconut oil). Wild!
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U.S. strikes north of DMZ
SAIGON (API-American
warplanai attacked antiaircraft guns In North Vietnam for the flnt time since
the maaalve raldi May 2-3, the
U.S. Command said yesterday.
A commanlque said two
Air Force F4 Phantom fighterbombers struck at gun
positions about 100 miles north
of the demilitarized zone after
the enemy fired on an unarmed reconslssance plane.
Results of the raid which
occurred
Monday
were

unknown, and spokesmen said
no U.S. planes were hit.
As In the past, the command described the attack as
a "protective reaction...an
Inherent right of selfdefense."
U.S. reconnaissance aircraft and their armed escortr
had flown unchallenged over
North Vietnam since the first
weekend in May when scores
of planes ranged across the
border and blasted gun and
missile emplacements.
U.S. reconnaissance planes

Library to have
new director July J
Melville R. Spence has
been named director of the
University Library.
The
associate director of the
University of Oklahoma
library will assume his
position July 1.

■

Melville Spence

Spence will supervise the
library's total operation,
Including budget, personnel,
purchase of new books and
cataloging procedures.
Spence has served as head
librarian at Belolt College and
the University of Idaho before
going to Oklahoma in 1958. He
was acting director of the
library there from 1963-1964
and acting director of the
University's School of Library
Science from 1963-1965.
Spence is a graduate of
Belolt College and received
his master's degree from
Western Reserve University.
Spence succeeds
Dr.
Richard C. Carpenter, who
has served as acting director
since July, 1969.
Dr. Carpenter will return to his
position as professor of
English in the faU.

10% OFF
on All Parts & Service

Stearns Sunoco
605 W. Main St.
190 - 33.»

200 (reg) 35.9

stockpile, In good condition,
yielded 45 machine guns, 21
mortar tubes, 400 mortar
rounds, 60 flame throwers,
50,000 grenades, nearly 6,000
rocket grenade rounds, 500
recoillesj rifle rounds, 800
antiaircraft rounds and about
200,000 rounds of small-arms
and
machine-gun
ammunition.
Cambodian sources said
Thai army troops have been
ordered moved up to the
border with Cambodia to
bolster Premier Lon Nol's
government against increasing enemy pressure.
The VS. government la
reported to be pressing both
South Vietnam and Thailand
to give all assistance possible
to Lon Nol's regime in its fight
against about 70,000 North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong

escorted by fighter-bombers
have been photographing
North Vietnamese defenses
and troop and' supply
movements since the bombing
halt of Nov. 1, 1961.
Nine planes have been shot
down since then-the last
during the May 2 raids.
Elsewhere, enemy gunners
shot down two U.S. helicopters
In Cambodia and two In South
Vietnam, and a fifth crashed
on Cambodian toll from an
unknown cause, spokesmen
said.
The three copters lost In
Cambodia, wounding six
crewmen, brought to 28 the
number of U.S. aircraft
downed in Cambodia since the
allied offensive was launched
April 29.
Allied headquarters
reported only light and
scattered contact Inside
Cambodia and the discovery
of more caches of enemy
munitions, supplies and food.
One stockpile, found by
U.S. air cavalrymen four
miles Inside Cambodia and
about 100 miles north of
Saigon, weighed about 67 tons,
spokesmen said.
An updated report said the

Recent events on campuses
across the country have
prodded Channel 70 Into informing the community about
actions on this campus.

An added New University
course will be held this
Thursday from 10-12 aon. In
the Pink Dogwood Room of the
Union. Dr. William Jerome
will meet with a panel of instructors from the New U.:
Trevor
Phillips,
Philip
O'Connor,
and
Richard
Carpenter.
The panel
discussion will also be open to
discussions from the floor.

Mr. Gregory Schubert,
station manager, stated that
the objective of the program
"Is to try to give the community a more realistic idea
of what is going on at the
University."
The program, "Bowling
Green: Winds of Change", will
be presented today at 6:30

t

SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

TO
DO
TODaY

Will hold pre-reglstration
for all majors and minors In 16
Williams Hall. The last day of
registration Is May 29.
VETERANSCLUB
Will meet In the Perry
Room of the Union at 5 p.m.
All
ex-servicemen
are
welcome.

Now Showing

AttMtlOi

When The Campus Clown Becomes
The Campus Brain, at 9:10
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Fried Chicken
BUNK HOUSE PACK, 12-pc.

$1.. OFF
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with this coupon

PLEASE PHONE AHEADI

ROY ROGERS
RESTAURANT
300 E. Wooster
phone 352-5330

COMMUTER CENTER
Will hold a poetry reading

,CLAZEL

Juicy 'n lender, golden brown fried
chicken ... the real western style.

HOE DOWN PACK. 20-pc.

Will hold a formal meeting
In the Closed Lounge of Kohl
Hall at 7:80 p.m.

For 2 Sunny, Joyful Weeks...!
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YesJenlay'sco'Pssistrttni: Coy dehs decoy boys.

by Lynn Apple from his novel
in the Commuter Center in
Moselev Hall at 8 p.m.
LIFE
WIU meet
in the
Capitol Room of the Union at 8
p.m. to plan a clean-up
newspaper drive scheduled
for June 6.

SCHOOL OF ART
Will sponsor a free,
illustrated public lecture,
'Multiplicity and Unity In
Late Nineteenth Century
French Painting" by Willard
Mlsfeldt of art department

faculty at 8 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Building, Room 204.
OFFICE OF
STUDENT TEACHING
Announces
that
applications for fall and winter
student teaching for next year

THE WIZARD OF ID

are past due.
Contact the
Office of Student Teaching
immediately if you have not
turned in an application.
All fall quarter student
teachers should have had
physical examinations. Makeup examinations will be given
during the week of June 1.

by Brunt parkas- and Johnny hart
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STUDENT COUNCIL

for Mxt year, Thirstily, Miy 28
7:00 ■•■.
Edic. Ildg. Sicoid Floor

Tuesday, June

"
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WIU meet In 106 Women's
Gym from 7 to 9 p.m.

aid tltct yoir 111 offlctri

- NOW - thro

an oar.
Dried up

Waste
allowance.

KARATECLUB

SEA MEMBERS

with Peter Ustinov and Dean Jones

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

WiU hold elections and
recognition night In the Wayne
Room of the Union at 7 p.m.

■

1

p.m. The three segments deal
with the New University, the
Black Student Union, and a
question-answer period involving phone calls from
community viewers.
Terry Gottachalk, station
manager for WBGU-FM, will
direct questions to campus
leaders of the New U, while
Mel
Murry,
a
local
businessman, will question
BSU representatives. In the
third segment, phone calls will
be directed to a panel of
university students.
Schubert has encouraged
all citizens of the community
to call their questions in to
WBGU-TV, In order to "close
the informational gap."

—i'
TheBGNewi
10( Unlvtrslty Hall

IMPORTANT!

plus at 10:50 Walt Disney's
BLACK BEARDS OHOST

"f COUPON SPECIAL |™

BGSU LAW SOCIETY

Before you buy any
mobile home, be sure to
see one of the largest
selections of mobile
homes In the Tri-SUte
area.
Try our rental
purchase plan. PRICE
MOBILE
ROME
CENTER, 1410 WoodvlUe
Rd., Toledo, Ohio. 4
miles East of Woodville
Mall on Rt. 51. Open till 9
pm. Monday thro
Friday. Sat. A Sun. till
5:80 p.m.

1

with campus changes

Jerome leads
Now U. course

Thru Tues June 2

troops in Cambodia.
South
Vietnam
and
Cambodia announced Wednesday that they have agreed
to re-establish diplomatic
relations and exchange ambassadors.
The Joint communique said
that South Vietnamese troops
fighting in Cambodia would be
withdrawn "as soon as their
•mission has been completed."
Foreign Minister Yem
Sambaur of Cambodia added
an extra qualification In
talking to newsmen.
He said the South Vietnamese would be pulled out
"as soon as they have completed their mission, and as
soon as the government of
Cambodia decides it has no
further
need
for
the
cooperation of Vietnamese
troops."

WBGU program deals
A three segment program
dealing with changes and
activities at BGSU in the past
few weeks has been planned
for today by WBGU-TV.

DOWN

PUZZLE

All classified ids must be
submitted in parson it the BG
NEWS office. Proper loontidcetion must alio ba
praam lad
Ratea: 1.40 per line per day 1
Unas minimum, average of 3
wordf par Una
Daadllnaa: 9 p.m two days
before data of publication.
The BG Newt reserves the
rlsht to adit or reject any
claultied
advertisement
placed
Printed errors which In the
Nan' opinion deter tram the
value of the advertisement.
snll be reclined free of charge
If reported In person within 41
hours of publication
RIDES

CLaSSIFIED ~*m>~
Northgrove ApU. 1 mala
roommates needed for ran. 2
bdrm. turn reasonable. 372-

an,

Men student! sum 4 fall
vacancy
Kitchen, private
entrance, recreation room, 3
blocks from L'niv. phone 3531700.
Reduced
rent-1
bdrm
Greenvlew apt. 332-nso
1 male roornmataa to share
half house for sum. 332-8341
Wantedi 2female roommates.
prof trad, sum qtr, rant par
person 330JS. call 333-2431
after 10 p in
Wanted: 2 women to sublease
apl for sum. 332-0111

Need Ride Fn to nncy. will
■hare exprneee Call Marcla

Avail for lum qtr 1 bdrm torn
■*, sunporch a garage. 1100mo, caU 3914014

LOST AND POUND

I bdrm apt for sublease for
sum qtr. 117 Greenvlew Apts.
call 391-0321 after 3 pm

Greenvlew Apts summer
round: Pair of light brown ratta 1 * 2 bdrm apta,
frame glaaaea on Ad Bldg swimming pool, party house,
steps Pick up at BG News plenty of lawn, picnic Holes.
Office
shuffle board, putting green
Come enjoy the summer and
study Office hours 114 pm.
Mon-oal

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MEN wanted.
Experience
neceaaary Eunecha need not
apply Phone 3944001 tonight
only between I and I. Ask for
Barbara, Suzanne or Cyndt

1 or 1 girls for a-c 1 bdrm apt
sum qtr, 394-1*11.
To sublet 1 roan apt, 203
Greenview. 352-1272

Apt for 4 male students across
from campus, avail Sept 13.
Collate students-extra in. 352-7301
come lor men or women, port
or full time in your own home Male roommate sum qtr. 354town. High hourly oairaagl. awtt
Flexible hours perfect for man
or women in school Contact: Subleasing 2 man apl at
Charles Neascbwanger, Greenvlew Apia for sum. call
Holiday Inn, Rm 132 Sat 4 331-1112 after I pm
San May 30-33, M p.m
: 1 male to fill 4 man
apt for ran, 3U Wlnthrop
South, call S9J-71T7.

RENTALS • SALES

4 man apt avail for neat year
Vslenune-eSs-mo Call Don,
1-1470
2 bdrm turn apt for fall for
Slrti. Ideal location, acme
from Frit Row.
331-4343
evenings
Need chick to share ipt sum.
All sdvanlageo Call 393-1M4
2 furn apts for 4 boys for fall,
ph. 333-4*32.
Purn apl for sum near campus Girls or couple, 393-40S3
Winlad:
Coed
to
do
babysitting k light housework
in exchange for room & board
starting 2nd sum session andor 70-71 school year Call U37393 I not long dill.).
Rooms for sum near campus.
Cooking privileges. 392-7300
Needed 1 F to share trailer.
Sun qtr. S47.M. call J33-0122
Air cond. cable TV, 1 rmte to
share apl sum qtr, $170 all
•urn, Brian 373-3710 or 371-

sm.
Furn apl avail sum qtr. 393OKI.
Furn house for students June
4 Sept 331-0*11.
Needed 1 or I men to sublet
air cond Valentine apt far
ran. reduced rate. ISO mo,
3914(70.
Needed: 3cosd roommates for
ran qtr. Air cond apt, call
VHotH.
House for 44 male students
for sum only. Air cond. near
campus. Ph. 352-7315
Subleasing I man apt for suncome to 212 Greerrview before
Apartments available for
summer sessions, nail to
campus Each apt for 34-4
students, male or female. Me

per student, utilities Mid. call
after 4 pm. 331-7471.
Contrail DonesBarb. Rocket

•900. Abendra. 372-1371
CUSTOM WEDDING BANDSOrders mual be In by June 9Phtllp Morton. Ill W
Wooater

Need roommate sum qtr,
modern apt close to campus it
reduced rate, call Gary. 332 TRIBOLITE FOSSIL-0006
eiojulsltely reproduced in
sterling by Philip Morton, HI
3 bdrm apt for sum qtr, 3 or 4 Wooster Tielack-17 30. cuff
students.
Vary reasonable linki-112.3*
rant Phone 331-3230 before 3
pm.
For sale 19 Mustang Coupe
Excellent condition, stereo,
I bdrm furn apt with garage
372-4»e»
Available June 13. married
couple only, phone 331-327* Bookshelves
Call 352-0390
before 3 pm.
Four outdoor tickets for
1 or 2 male roommates needed graduation
Will pay 190
sum session. Varsity Sq, 332 each Call 3314990
PUS.
Lady Sunbeam Hair Dryer for
Wanted to sublease apl for 2 sale: like new; call 393-2732
girls-winter qtr 1171 Call 1110*.
ISM Star 10x90 Mobile home
furn. 12900 or make offer 392*
Need 1 female grid student Sett
to share 1 bdrm apt for sum
CaU 393-7t32 after 9 p.m
Furn apt—summer-air cond-1
University Courta-near^
campus-3o443«0
2 bdrm apt North Grove
Gardens. 1120 a month, for
sublease, call 332-2743
For sale 03 Olds F4S converuble. automatic on console, 1430. 372-3344
USED FUFlNiTURE-Varioua
pieces, must sell by June,
good cond, call 371-3107
Gold velvet regm chair, cosor
TVatsre<HtM-FM-combo.
tape recorder, kill k 11X19
carpets, cedar chest, weight
set. bench 4 slant board. 3 VW
area. I round J rt rugs 4
affhan Ph SM-1174.
1M Yamaha earx HO incl
helmet 391-7271
Per sale S3 Corratr Morns
com*, good cond, call
to Honda 390 SuperSport.

PERSONALS
BGSU Law Society Unite! 7
P m Wayne Room.
All
welcome.
Elections.
Recognition
Congratulations "Silly Little
Kid and Sunshine" on your
Delt lavalienng Maria and
Thalia
To Ruby Begonia-Thanks (or
an exciting sneak-love youthe Black Jack Gang.
The DCs congratulate their
eight new neophytes Rocky.
Paul. Rick. Steve, Larry,
Mike, Gary and Al
Get
grades'
Excellent homecooked food
Sal May ». the Portage
Methodist Church, will serve
homemade
icacraam,
homemade strawberry
shortcake, chicken sand.
wiches 4 noodle soup 1 block
■eat of stoplight In Portage

I
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Lebanon delays aid decision
TEL AVIV (AP) -The
Lebanese Cabinet put off
yesterday a decision on
whether to ask Morocco and
Tunisia for help in defending
Lebanon from Israeli attacks
and instead will crack down on
guerrillas operating in
southern Lebanon.
The decision came as
Arab Israeli fighting flared on
two other fronts, those of
Jordan and Egypt.
At the same time, an
Israeli
patrol
entered
southern Lebanon for the third
straight day o f action against
Arab guerrillas.
Ministerial sources in
Beirut said
beginning June
16 the Lebanese army will be
empowered to shoot at any
Arab guerrillas firing from
Lebanon across the border
into Israel.
Ministers also agreed that
the army may fire on any
Arab commando carrying a
weapon in any Lebanese town
or city.
Premier Rashid Karami
told Parliment Tuesday he
was considering asking
Morocco and Tunisia to send
troops to help I*banon defend
its southern border against
repeated Israeli attacks.
Yesterday's decisionat the
weekly Cabinet session means
that no action will be taken on
an appeal to the two Arab
countries at least until results

of the new measures against
guerrillas as assesssed.
Israeli newspapers quoted
Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan today as saying a
confrontation between Israel
and Soviet forces on the Suei
Canal "is only a hairbreadth
away."
But he apparently added
that the two sides will avoid a
direct confrontation probably
"for a long time."
Two Israeli soldiers were
reported wounded before
dawn in an artillery exchange
across the Suez Canal. Israeli
jets then crossed the canal and
pounded artillery positions on
tie Egyptian side, the Israeli
military command reported.
Israeli and Arab gunners
also exchanged artillery and
mortar fire across the Jordanian front Tuesday night.
Spokesmen said two Israeli
border settlements came
under mortar fire but that
there were no casualties.
Israeli troops in the occupied Golan Heights of Syria
fired 14 shells Into the town of
Irbid, in North Jordan, during
the night, a Jordanian
military spokesman reported.
He said there were no
casulaties and that Jordanian
troops returned the fire,
silencing the Israeli batteries.
Israeli spokesmen said
cannon shells from Iraqi
forces stationed in Jordan
landed near two Israeli set-

Bill to set up
postal service
WASHINGTON (AP) legislation intended to put the
postal service on a more
business-like bases, and
largely divorced from politics,
has won the approval of the
Senate Post Office and Civil
Service Committee.
The Post Office Department would be replaced by an
independent U.S. Postal
Service run by a board of
governors, who would select
the Postmaster General and
have authority to issue up to
$10 billion in bonds for
operating costs and capital
improvements.
Postal rates no longer
would be set by Congress.
Instead, they would be set by a
S-member
rate-making
commission, subject to review
by the Postmaster General
and the board of governors.

Uements in the Beisan Valley
and near another settlement
in the Golan Heights.
No casualties were
reported.
The Israeli patrols Into
Lebanon apparently are now
operating daily. They began
Monday after the weekend
ambush of an Israeli school
bus near the Lebanese border
in which eight children and
three adults were killed.
The Israeli said the
patrols did some shooting at
suspected guerrillas and
Lebanese army targets
Monday but that there were no
exchanges Tuesday.
Maj. Gen. Mordecai Gur.
chief of Israel's northern
military command, said
Tuesday the patrols would
continue.
"Our main aim is to get
tie Fatah guerrillas away
from the border and to defeat
any attempt to fire at settlements," he said.
He added that the patrols
had been instructed not to fire
on civilians or enter villages.
Israeli spokesmen said
the patrols take up positions
on high ground inside Lebanon
overlooking Israeli settlements, wait for guerrillas,
and strike them when they
appear.
The patrols are backed up
by tanks and other armament
on standby on the Israeli side
of the border, the spokesmen

said.
Premier Golda Meir told
the Israeli
Parliament
Tuesday that Soviet involvement in Egypt had
reached "an advanced and
dangerous stage "and that any
more U.S. delay in selling
arms to Israel would cause
"irreparable damage."
shf said the Soviets have
installed 20 SAM3 missile
bases in Egypt since
December and that Israeli air
force must prevent them from
setting up the same kind of
advanced missiles in the Suez
Canal zone. Israel has been
pressing the United States for
delivery of more fighter
planes.
Iranian Foreign Minister
Ardeshir Zahedi said in
Tehran that a catastrophe is
imminent in the Middle East
and that "time is working
against Israel."
Zahedi, former ambassador to the United States
and to Britain, declared in an
interview: "Israel might win
another
battle or even
another war, but she cannot
He said that only the
United Nations can solve the
Arab-Israeli problem because
the Arabs cannot negotiate
with Israel as long as their
territory is occupied and
Israel cannot unilaterally
withdraw from occupied lands
without assurance of its
continued existence as an
indeoandent state.

Also included in the reform
measure is an 8 per cent pay
raise for postal workers, but
the committee took no action
on President Nixon's request
for a fl.S billion increase In
postal rates.
The only dissent came
from Sen. Ralph W. Yarborough, D-Tex.
Shortly
before the committee acted
yesterday, he predicted
enactment of the legislation
would, lead to "enormous
increases in postage rates and
continued cuts in service."
Sen. Gale W. McGee,
committee chairman, said he
hoped a committee report on
the bill would be ready late
next week but expressed doubt
the Senate would act,on it until
after the present impasse over
a military sales bill is broken.

in accordance with th*
majority opinion written by
Judge John D. Butzner Jr.
Bryan said he did so "for the
sake of creating a clear
majority for the decision to
remand."
The
CharlotteMecklenburg School District
has about 84,500 pupils, 23,000
of whom already are being
cross-bused between city and
county - some 9$ per cent of
them white.
Under McMillan's order, an additional
13,000 pupils would have been
bused to achieve total
desegregation.
The case originated in 1965.
The appellate court said
the problem of dealing with all
black neighborhood schools
occurs not only in CharlotteMecklenburg but "in many
other cities throughout the
nation, and constitutional
principles dealing with it
should be applied nationally."
It said the "test of
reasonableness in its opinion
would serve equally well for
both rural and urban schools."
Most school districts, it
said, can solve such problems
by pairing, zoning, clustering
and similar moves, but in
some large cities the black
ghettoes are "so large that
integration of every school is
an improbable, if not unattainable goal.
"Nevertheless," the court
said, 'if a school board makes
every reasonable effort to
integrate the pupils under its
control, an Intractable
remnant of segregation, we
believe, should not void an
otherwise exemplary plan for
the creation of a unitary
school system."

N...pho«o by Phil Moil..

MIKE CROSS, deputy defense minister of the
Toledo Black Panthers, talked to students on the
steps of Williams Hall two weeks ago. He expanded
on his comments Wednesday night during a New
University course.

young people, took part in the project. The streets in the
downtown area were blocked off for the day. The
volunteers were later treated to a rock concert on Boston
Common.

Panther cites revolt

By Jeff Ieviton
Staff Reporter

Court sets aside
'massive busing'
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals yesterday set aside a
federal district court order for
total desegregation of public
schools through massive
busing in the CharlotteMecklenburg County, N.C.,
school district. The case was
sent back to the lower court
for further proceedings.
The appeals court said it
was applying "the test of
reasonableness" in deciding
the issue and was not saying
no pupil busing whatsoever
should be carried out to
achieve desegregation.
The opinion instructed the
school board to explore
"every
method
of
desegregation," and noted
that "undoubtedly some
transportation
will
be
necessary to supplement these
techniques."
The appeals court sent
back to the U.S. District Court
of the Western District of
North Carolina the case in
which the Justice Department
had raised the question
whether a school board actually has a legal obligation to
abolish all black public
schools.
In arguments before the
appeals court in April,
government attorneys had
suggested that District Judge
James B. McMillan may have
over-stepped his discretionary
authority in ordering busing of
pupils to achieve total
desegregation.
Judge Albert V. Bryan
dissented, but joined Chief
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth
Jr. and Judge Herbert
Boreman in voting to vacate
the judgment of the district
court and to remand the case

A GROUP OF VOLUNTEERS collect a pile of rubbish In
an alley of Boston's Kingston Street. The volunteers
worked to clean up Boston in response to Mayor Kevin
White's appeal for workers. Nearly 2,000 persons, mostly

the political arena. We have
two options; either the ballot
or the bullet, he said.
Mike Cross, deputy
He said the most imdefense minister for the portant thing now is to attack
Toledo Chapter of the Black the economic system. "We
Panther
Party,
stated must begin to chew up the
Tuesday night that we are in system every day," he said.
the midst of a "social
In answer to a question
revolution which will have regarding the use of guns by
political consequences."
the Panthers, Cross explained
Speaking to about 125 the symbolism of having a gun
people in the New University is enough to have the power
course
"Violence
and structure look at us."
Rebellion", Cross mentioned
In referring to Panther
the Panthers are experiencing activities in Toledo, Cross
mass repression because the mentioned
that
the
system reacts to the most organization is trying to make
adverse threat first, and then the
black
community
proceeds to attack other "politically aware" of events
dissident groups of society. which are of consequence to
The system now sees them.
students as being a threat, so
He noted that the Panthey are presently ex- thers have polarized the
periencing repression also, blacks in Toledo.
noted Cross.
"The present Toledo
He stated that college administrators are playing
students must look beyond politics with people's lives,"
their four or six yearsat school he said.
and decide whether anything
Cross stated President
they are doing now will serve Nixon is trying to split the
to improve conditions when blacks and whites. He said
they leave college.
they have to get together and
Addressing himself to attack the system.
ROTC, Cross said it was "a
In qualifying these
waste of time." ROTC remarks somewhat he said
students are merely "playing black and white people are
soldier will going to college," "headed for the same goal,
stated Cross. He explained but we're at different stages."
that he had attended several
"People
must conROTC classes at the structively get out of their bag
University of Toledo.
before it suffocates them," he
"ROTC depends upon the said. In determining what
individual," said Cross. He
said getting it off campus
would not give students
control over it.
Cross believes the battle
to free oppressed black people
in this country will be won in

APPLICATIONS
ACCEPTED
NOW BEING

FOR

.STUDENT BODY PROSECUTOR
TRAFFIC AND
STUDENT COURT JUSTICES

Bowling Green's Best Apartment Value

STADIUM VIEW
1(28 Clough Street Extension
(just across from the Stadium)
Bowling Green's finest Garden Apartment Community
Features 1,2, and 3 Bedroom Suits
Heat-water-Air condltloning-Carpet-Range- Refrigerator
Swimming Pool-and Party House all Included In Your
Rental.
OPEN DAILY 10 TILL I
by appointment 352-5088
Bates and Springer Inc. Manager

Clearance
SPORT COAT

As low as 24.99

CASUAL (Perm Press) SLACKS
Knit Shirts, Berms, Swimsuits
SHOES

7.99
30% off

As low as 9.99

Summer Jackets
BELLS

.PARLIAMENTARIAN
.CLERK OF COUNCIL

SANDALS

Apply: STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
405 STUDENT SERVICES BLDG. 372-2951
Deadline For Application - 5 PM, Monday, June 1st

and
principles
which
characterize it.
He gave his full approval
to organizations such as the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP).
If people can work effectively
through
organizations such as the
NAACP , then they should not
work for an organization like
the Black Panther Party, lie
said.

SCHOOL END

.UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES

.SERGEANT AT ARMS

action to take on an issue, one
must first consider the consequence he wants as a result
he noted.
In referring to the
"revolution" he said, it hasn't
even gotten off the ground yet.
"It's still in the planning
stages."
He expressed the danger
that many people will
probably die by identifying
with a movement and not
really adhering to the beliefs

Save up to Vi price
As low as 2.49

fttje Mtn

2.99
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News photos
by Kirt Babvder
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Reds top 'best seller loop
By Denny White
Sports Editor
A "Reds carpet" was rolled out recently in Cincinnati
for several sports editors of collegiate newspapers in Ohio
and Kentucky. Not the Communist Reds, but the baseball
Reds, sometimes collectively called, the "Big Red
Machine."
You did not have to be a Reds fan to enjoy the steak
dinner at a downtown restaurant or the baseball talk with
former big-leaguer Gordy Coleman and director of
promotions and sales, Sonny Tate.
Also on the pre game menu were informal interviews
with Reds' players. Woody Woodward, Bobby Tolan and
Don Gullet, and rookie manager Sparky Anderson, plus
entertainment by a young rock band.
Crosley Field was echoing the sounds of "Sly and the
Family Stone," instead of the sharp crack of Johnny

Bench's bat, ripping a grooved pitch over the center field
wall. It was "teen night," and almost forgotten in all the
promotions was the game with the Atlanta Braves to
follow the band.
The Star-Spangled Banner settled the swingers back
down, and the umpires and pin-striped athletes took over.
Teens were swarming all over the stands, bulging attendance to a full house.
The "Red Machine" was and still is solidly in first
place, and the club's organization did not need to invite
collegiate sportswriters, and reduce admission for
teenagers to draw large, boisterous crowds.
Long referred to as the national pasttlme, there has
been increasing concern that baseball is losing audience
appeal and not changing with the times.
Not so with the Cincinnati Reds, who have a popular
product, and include the 15-30 age bracket in their
salesmanship.

